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   The Lexington chapter of Wild 
Ones meets the first Thursday of 
every month and at other times 
for special programs. Visitors wel-
come! Check our website 
www.lexington.wildones.org for 
details. 

   This newsletter is a publication 
of the Lexington chapter of Wild 
Ones.  It is published nine times a 
year—March through Novem-
ber— as an electronic newsletter. 

   If you have any questions, sug-
gestions, or information for future 
editions, contact Judy Johnson, 
newsletter editor, at 
judylex@twc.com. 

President’s Message… 

     When planting, we have 
learned to assign to each plant a 
discreet amount of space where 
it can sink its roots into the 
ground.  In nature, of course, 
plants don’t position them-
selves that way at all.  They 
fiercely compete for ground 
space and grow up in layers. 

     Perhaps a woodland garden 
comes closest to resembling the 
natural scheme.  At a minimum 
it has two layers of plants that 
share the same ground space: 
the tree canopy and a set of 
herbaceous ground covering 
species underneath.  Shrubs and 
small trees may add a third layer 
and some designers will argue 
that ferns, asters, goldenrods 
and snakeroots taking over the woodland floor when spring-flowering ephemerals are dormant 
constitute a fourth layer. 

     In their book Planting in a Post-Wild World, authors Thomas Rainer and Claudia West tackle 
the issue of layering plants in sunny locations like rain gardens, bioswales, suburban front yards, 
pollinator gardens or any other open space.  The ground floor, they argue, should be entirely 
covered with plants for that is how nature would do it.  The species for the ground cover should 
be tough, low-growing, spreading, self-seeding, possibly annual or biennial and somewhat shade 
tolerant.  These plants are visible in spring when most of them flower and attract pollinators. 
Throughout the rest of the season this layer functions as a green mulch.  (Find a list of such 
ground layer plants on our website at www.lexington.wildones.org under “Resources.”) 

     By early summer a second layer has grown up above them and now dominates the area. 
These are “seasonal theme plants” which appear in clusters or drifts and attract attention 
through their changing flower color or possibly their bold texture.  Think baptisias, wild quinine, 
black-eyed susans.  This layer determines the height of the entire planting, which should remain 
at or below three feet so that the human eye can sweep over it.  A few taller species, like Joe Pye 
or big bluestem, rise above the seasonal theme layer and add “structure” as well as drama to the 
planting without jettisoning the basic three foot horizon.  Together the seasonal theme plants 
and the structural plants make the planting visible, or as the authors say, “readable” as an inten-
tional landscape and prevent it from looking like a weed patch. 

     This layering scheme creates an ordered design, yet it responds to the native plant gardener’s 
quest for species diversity since it accommodates many different plants in the same space.  As 
we know only too well, it is not easy to create a beautiful garden while also honoring the princi-
ple of biodiversity.  Planting in a Post-Wild World  is written for professional landscapers and de-
signers, but the authors’ serious reflection about the aesthetic and ecological issues involved in 
nature-inspired design makes it a valuable resource for home gardeners as well. 

 
  Beate Popkin 

Purple phacelia and yellow trillium form a ground cover layer in May.  Ferns are 
not yet visible.  Flowering dogwood and Hydrangea arborescens (on left) form the 
understory layer.  A large tree trunk signals the canopy.  

http://www.wildones.org/chapters/lexington/
http://www.lexington.wildones.org
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     Our native gardens give us pleasure throughout the year.  As spring 
shifts into summer the progression of blooms, textures, and color pal-
ettes brings a myriad of bees, followed by hummingbirds, berry-seeking 
birds, and butterflies.  In fall and early winter, goldfinches, sparrows, 
and chickadees cling to old flower stalks seeking food, and snow forms 
peaked caps on the spent seed heads. 

     Then, as winter wears on and the new spring approaches, I suspect I 
am in the company of many gardeners who turn a more critical eye on 
those dead stalks and grow eager to “clean things up” in preparation for 
new growth.  But there is an increasing awareness that this apparently 

dead landscape provides vital shelter for a host of overwintering insects, eggs, and larvae.  They will gradually 
emerge to repopulate our gardens when the weather warms, days lengthen, and flowers reappear.   

     Many small solitary bees and other species such as parasitic 
wasps overwinter in hollow plant stems such as Joe Pye weed, cup 
plant, brambles, and bee balm.  Some insects lay eggs in the stems 
of goldenrods, asters, and grasses.  Several butterfly species, such as 
swallowtails, sulphurs, and spring azures, survive as chrysalises 
which may be suspended from dead stems, while others, like fritil-
laries, spotted purple, and viceroy, overwinter as caterpillars in leaf 
litter or rolled in dead leaves known as hibernacula.  Other insects 
also burrow in leaf litter to survive the winter, including some adult 
butterflies such as commas and question marks, and many predator 
bugs, like lady bugs, assassin bugs, and lacewings.  Clearly, there is 

much more going on than 
meets the eye in our dormant gardens.  Cutting those stalks and raking 
too soon amounts to throwing out the babies with the bathwater (or 
with the sticks and leaves in this instance). 

     But how soon is too soon?  I found that there is no simple answer.  
Different species emerge at different times depending on weather pat-
terns and the availability of food sources.  Bees emerge when nectar-
producing flowers bloom and other insects come to life as their host 
plants sprout and mature.  In response to a query, Doug Tallamy sug-
gested cutting stalks in late March, after most seeds have been eaten by 

birds.  He noted, however, that many insects and bees emerge as late as mid-May.  Jessica Walliser, who writes 
for the Savvy Gardening blog, recommends putting off raking until daytime temperatures are consistently in the 
50’s and to wait until April to cut dead stalks. Others advise delaying cutting until late spring.  All writers agree 
that loosely scattering the cut stalks, or making shallow piles of  them on the ground, or standing them verti-
cally against a fence in out of the way areas can help any remaining 
insects successfully emerge. 

     It seems that the longer you can put off the spring clean-up of your 
garden, the better it is for the insects that overwinter there that not 
only will provide food for birds that prey on unwanted insects, but 
also pollinate your flowers in the year to come.  However, as most of 
us live close to our neighbors, we must balance these considerations 
with those of aesthetics.  Awareness of the critical winter role our 
plants play can help us navigate between maintaining well tended gar-
dens and protecting the wildlife we seek to support. 

 Garden Quandary:  To Clean or Not to Clean    

Article by Suzanne Bhatt; photography by Beate Popkin 
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     While spring and summer are exciting times for our gardens, a fall garden can be particularly striking. In fact, 
many people begin planning a new garden by imagining how they want that area to look during colder months. 
This early focus on the appearance of fall and winter plantings ensures an interesting scene year round.   Fall is 
the time to make plans: which spots in the garden look empty or unattractive?  Consider adding some of the fol-
lowing plants that maintain their shapes and/or color into the cold weather. 

     Grasses can create a backbone for a garden in fall and winter, especially if there aren’t many evergreens or 
shrubs.  Grasses left standing through winter add interest, provide habitat, blockade wind and even add an ele-
ment of sound as wind rustles through them.  My favorite small native grasses are little bluestem, prairie drop-
seed, and purple love grass.  If you’re looking for larger grasses, big bluestem and switchgrass add taller dimen-
sions.  All of these species are hardy and tolerant of dry, clayish soils. 

     One of the reasons people love fall is the color change.  Among my favorite places to visit in the fall is 
McConnell Springs for the staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina).  By late October the colors of this shrub which 
reaches 18 to 25 feet in height, are a rainbow of yellow, orange, red and green hues.  Once the leaves drop to the 
ground, the bare stems look like deer antlers, hence the name.  Staghorn sumac can be coppiced every three to 
four years to contain its size. Coppicing comes from the French word “couper” meaning to cut.  The tree is cut 
as close to the ground as possible to create what is known as a “coppice stool.”  Multiple stems will grow from 
this stool and these are then re-cut every few years.  The result is a shrubby tree with many branches. 

     Fragrant sumac is another variety of Rhus, but of a different form.  The species, Rhus aromatica, is a shrub 
reaching 2 to 6 feet tall and 6 to 10 feet wide. However, if you are looking for a shrubby groundcover, the “Gro-
Low” variety remains 1 to 2 feet tall.  Both tolerate full sun to part shade in dry to medium soils.  When the 
deep green glossy leaves turn brilliant orange and red in the fall, fragrant sumac is stunning. 

     One perennial flower with great fall presence is blue star (Amsonia).  In spring it has light blue star-shaped 
blooms lasting several weeks.  In fall the foliage turns to brilliant gold.  The threadleaf variety has a feathery tex-
ture, and when its leaves turn color, it really stands out in the landscape.  Blue star grows 3 to 4 feet tall and wide 
and likes full to partial sun.  It requires very little maintenance and enjoys soils with average moisture. 

     If you like plants that have berries, look no further than winterberry holly (Ilex verticillata).  It is a deciduous 
holly that has soft-to-the-touch oval shaped leaves.  The female plants are full of bright red berries in fall and 
winter.  The straight species grows 3 to 12 feet tall depending on its microclimate.  For females to berry, you will 
need a male holly in the area to pollinate them.  Cultivars of this native plant are now available at many nurser-
ies. 

     One last plant that you don’t see often in the landscape is the eastern wahoo (Euonymus atropurpureus), a de-
ciduous small tree.  This native euonymus grows naturally in open woods and thickets.  Its leaves turn to hues of 
red in the fall and interesting red clusters of lobed fruits dangle from the branches. 

     Celebrate the season of fall by looking for these plants out in the landscape and by adding some of them to 
your garden.  Consider color, fruits, texture and growth habit as you extend the seasons in your garden. 

   Plants with Late Season Appeal 
By Katrina Kelly 
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The Lexington Tree Canopy Committee 
 

     The Tree Canopy Committee (TCC) is the newest addition to the network of groups focusing on urban 
forestry issues in Lexington.  The committee was appointed by Vice Mayor Steve Kay in late 2015 in direct 
response to the issues outlined in the 2013 Urban Tree Canopy Assessment (mentioned in the August newslet-
ter).  One of the most significant challenges is expanding the canopy cover beyond the current 25% level, par-
ticularly focusing on areas where tree cover is sparse or “patchy,” in order to develop a more continuous urban 
forest.  The impending loss of ash trees due to emerald ash borer infestation adds urgency to the mission of 
canopy protection.  Thus, the TCC was born with a primary interest in a hands-on role helping to enlarge Lex-
ington’s tree canopy through the maintenance and protection of existing trees and the planting of many new 
ones. 

     The committee is chaired by District 3 councilmember Jake Gibbs.  Its membership 
includes District 1 councilmember James Brown and District 4 councilmember Susan 
Lamb, tree care and forestry experts, city officials and concerned citizens.  A number of its 
members also serve on the Tree Board and/or the Urban Forest Initiative, providing con-
tinuity among the groups which share a common goal but approach it in different ways. 

     It was determined early that the TCC will focus on promoting and assisting with tree 
planting on private property in order to avoid overlap with the city’s jurisdiction in plant-
ing and caring for trees in the public sector.  In fact, the areas where the greatest potential 
exists for canopy growth are on private property.  While specifics are still in the develop-
ment stage, options include offering cost-sharing programs, providing volunteer labor to 
encourage tree planting and making sure that trees are appropriately selected, planted, and 
maintained for longevity.  Neighborhood associations, schools, and churches are viewed 
as important community partners in this endeavor. 

     Significant funds will be needed to increase our tree cover by meaningful amounts.  A 
subcommittee of the group estimated that simply maintaining the current canopy level, 
given expected losses over the next 2 years, could cost nearly $30 million and to reach a 
40% canopy goal by 2040 could cost several hundred million dollars.  While the use of 
volunteer labor would greatly reduce these costs, it is clear that even a goal more modest 
than 40% cover will require significant financial resources. 

     A decision was therefore made to spin off a nonprofit entity called Trees Lexington! that 
can raise funds to support the group’s goals.  Efforts are currently underway to complete 
the process of establishing nonprofit status and to have a board in place by next year.  
The TCC plans to remain a working committee to advise and support Trees Lexington! as 
the new nonprofit takes over the mission of working with private groups to promote and 
facilitate large-scale tree planting.  Trees Lexington! will be seeking both financial support 
and volunteers who are interested in assisting with planting and other aspects of bringing 
to fruition the goal of making Lexington a greener city. 

     Monthly meetings of the TCC are open to the public on the third Wednesday at 10:30 
at the City Government Center, 200 E. Main Street in the 5th floor conference room.  For 
more information about how to support and be involved with Trees Lexington!, contact 
Jake Gibbs at jgibbs@lexingtonky.gov. 

Jake Gibbs 

Third in a series of articles about groups working to protect and increase our urban canopy 

By Suzanne Bhatt 

James Brown 

Susan Lamb 

mailto:jgibbs@lexingtonky.gov
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     On Thursday, October 6 at 7:00 p.m. Margaret Shea, the owner of 
Dropseed Native Plant Nursery, will speak on “Native Trees and 
Shrubs for Urban Settings.”  She will also bring shrubs to sell.  The 
meeting will be held at St. Michael’s Church, 2025 Bellefonte Drive.   

     We will gather for a fall plant exchange at 6:00 p.m. at the Bellefonte 
entrance to the building.  Native plants may be potted or wrapped in 
moist paper and plastic and must be labeled.  You do not need to bring a 
plant to take one home. 

  

OCTOBER 
CALENDAR 

     This summer two of our board members, Ann 
Bowe and Mary Turner, stepped down from the 
chapter board to devote time to other pressing issues 
in their lives. 

     Ann served on the board from 2009 to 2016 and 
gave her energy to two important initiatives.  As 
president in 2009 and 2010 she spearheaded our 
chapter’s reorganization and growth.  Under her 
leadership we began to hold regular membership 
meetings based on a pre-arranged set of programs as 
well as regular board meetings.  Our membership 
grew from about 30 to 90 households.  She also did 
the bulk of the work organizing our first garden tour.  
In 2012 she founded our chapter newsletter, chaper-
oning it through its initial growth to becoming a sig-
nificant publication about the environmental issues 
of our area. 

     Mary Turner served on our board from 2012 to 
2016.  She was our liaison to the Lexington Council 
Garden Clubs and brought her organizational and 
computer skills to our annual garden tours.  She has 
helped maintain our Wellington garden and will con-
tinue to serve on our chapter’s outreach committee. 

     We are grateful to Ann and Mary for their contri-
butions to our chapter and the work they have done 
on behalf of our movement. 

Floracliff Nature Sanctuary 

   Sat., Oct. 22 at 10:00 a.m.—“Fruits of Fall” Hike—hike 
is rated moderate to strenuous.  Suggested donation $5.  
Preregistration is necessary—email info@floracliff.org 
with your name, phone number, and number of persons 
you wish to register. 

Raven Run 

    Sat., Oct. 8 from 9:15 a.m. to noon—“Raven Run’s 
Fight against the Emerald Ash Borer”—event begins at 
the Nature Center with a brief overview at 9:15 a.m.  Then 
participants will hike the preserve with UK entomologists 
to learn how to recognize the signs of borers and the tools 
being used to manage beetle populations.  Call 859-272-
6105 for more details. 

Shakertown 

    Sat., Oct. 8 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.—“Fall Pali-
sades Paddle”—join Canoe KY guides for an adventure 
along the Kentucky and Dix Rivers.  Sack lunches provided.  
Suitable for ages 12 and above. Per person cost is $70 for 
kayak, $60 for canoe, $30 for bring-your-own-boat.  Infor-
mation online at shakervillageky.org.  Tickets can be 
purchased online. 

UK Arboretum 

    Sat., Oct. 15 from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.—“Party for the 
Pumpkins Fall Family Fest”—free pumpkins, straw 
maze, crafts and other activities.  $7 admission includes 
Kentucky Children’s Garden ($5 for KCG members).  Pro-
ceeds will benefit the Legacy Campaign for Visitor Center 
improvements. 

 

 

Wild Ones October Meeting 

New Directions for Board Members     

 

Join the Wild Ones for a Guided Tree Walk  

      On Saturday, October 15, from 10 to noon, our chapter 
is sponsoring a tree walk at the Lexington Cemetery, 833 
West Main Street.   Bill Fountain will be our leader.  He is a 
UK professor of horticulture with a specialty in arboricul-
ture and also a Wild Ones member.   

     Lexington Cemetery is over 150 years old and contains 
some of the oldest trees in our county.  It is an arboretum 
and a community treasure.  Fall colors should be at their 
peak in mid-October.  We will park along the main 
roadway just inside the gate.  You may register with 
beatepopkin@qx.net, or you may just show up on 
Saturday morning.  

mailto:beatepopkin@qx.net

